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Aug. 26, 1994
M EETING SET FOR FEDERAL PROPERTY SCROUNGERS
M ISSOULA—
The University of Montana’s sleuth who tracks down federal cast offs - everything from
front-end loaders to computers - will host a three-day seminar in Whitefish, Aug. 31-Sept. 2, for
those who are in the business of making use of items federal agencies no longer need.
UM ’s Federal Excess Property Administrator Wilma Spence will host a national Users and
Screeners Association seminar at the Grouse Mountain Lodge. The association is a national group
of cooperators, representing a host of federal agencies, who have established a network to help one
another acquire, use and dispose of used federal property.
Since January 1994, Spence, who is secretary of the association, has acquired items valued
at more than $1 million that have been put to use by UM. For example, she procured three broken
down front-end loaders for the Lubrecht Experimental Forest, which, after some swapping of parts,
were repaired to yield two functioning machines.
The university pays nothing for federal excess property, except the cost to transport it,
Spence said. She said that nationwide some $60 billion in equipment is available. UM is eligible
to acquire excess federal property when it is used for forestry or agricultural research and extension
programs.
The seminar will include a series of workshops on how eligible agencies and universities
can find, procure and use items that federal agencies no longer need, as well as provide information
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on how to dispose of excess federal property. Spence said that 120 agency representatives from
states and Washington, D.C., will attend.
Cost for the seminar is $175. To register, call Wilma Spence, 243-2912.
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